Data table for metric analysis of Brust method. Synthesis of Au 286 (C 12 H 25 S) 95 . This is a Brusttype prep with additional experimental details reported by Murray. 1 This prep uses all the same amounts of reactants as the original Brust experiment but with a two-fold higher molar ratio of dodecanethiol to HAuCl 4 to achieve the desired size. 
Brust-type Prep of Polydisperse Sample

Item
Reported To calculate the molecular weight for a given gold nanoparticle, first the number of gold atoms (N Au ) was estimated using the method of Liu, 1 with the equation:
where  is the density for gold with fcc cystal packing (19.3 g/cm 3 ), M is the atomic weight of gold (197 g/mol) and D is the nanoparticle core diameter.
Thermogravimetric analysis data on different size nanoparticles, originally reported by Murray, 2 were used to determine the number of alkanethiols present on a each size nanoparticle. A plot of the number of thiols per particle determined by TGA versus the nanoparticle diameter was fit to a second order polynomial ( Figure S1 ) resulting in an equation that was used to estimate the number of thiols (N s ) for other size nanoparticles: 
